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Vol. 9

PRESS CLUB BARI DANCE FOR
UNOFFICLAL
OBSERVER.

.ARNOLDS PREDICTS

At The Barn Dance

No. 6

ov. 23

ANNUAL EVENT PROl'/IISES
UNUSUAL ENTERTAINMENT

JAPANESE SPREA.D

The Annual Press Club Barn Dance will be given November 23.
The barnyard effects will again be used this year.
Before Governor Harold G. H offIf you were fortunate enough to have attended the affair in
man was elected to the highest legisJ.alive seat in New J ersey h e was comother years you will not miss it. The Press Club, made up of those
"The greatest event 'in the last
missioner of motor vehicles in that
students outstanding in Hyakem and Crier work, sponsors this in'State. Altho much has been written one hundred years is not the
formal dance each year during the Fall quarter.
on the subject of speed in this column World War, nor the depression,
I believe we should campaign just this
Come and meet Susie around the barn, or trip the light fantastic
-once more ar:id have a look at some J:>ut the rise of Japan," said Julwith
Annabelle amidst the haystacks. Here is your opportunity to
cold figures about s•p eed. Governor ian B. Arnold, essayist, explorer,
get
out
your Sunday best for the good old days,of harvesting anil
Hoffman secured some very interest- poet and lecturer speaking to
ing data that we should all absorb
hayrides.
Thei;e may not be any hayrides but there'll be plenty of
and think about when we get the urge students at the-Armistice assem"them
thar
two-steps."
t c step-on-it. These figures were com- bly last Monday morning. That
Ye old signs will direct you to the place. Y ~u will be greeted by
piled by a leadin1g brake manufacturevent and the opening up of Afing concern which tested and recorded
the
gang decked in full array. There wiJI be Jim with h is pink
rica are the most significant Each year an extensive pro.g ram is The Northwest District of the
the results.
striped
suit and Mazie with her latest red bonnet. To the strains
Washington
Library
Assocaihon
held
-0phases in recent history accord- carried on in the giving of Freshman it 3 annual · meeting · at Everett in the
A t a speed of 30 miles an hour a
tests. From Dr. S<>muelson's office
of the good old songs you will dance the hour:s away. However, you
car is traveling 44 · f eet a second. Du.:-- ing to this man who was the are iven tests in Arithmetic, Eng- r€W Everett public library on Friday,
are expected to get home in plenty of time to do the early morning
ing the interval of the driver's mental personal friend of men and wom- lish, Penmanship, <tnd Intelligence. The November 8. .Miss Mount attended
chores.
1
reaction to an emergency-% of ::i.
as
representa
tive
of
the
eastern
disMusic Department gives tests in Music,
en who have made history.
second is the average-it travels 33
and this year were added test.<; in trict, and sp·oke at the Elks clU1b lunch·
According to Dick Bird, president of the ,Press .club, "we kn~w
feet. The braking distance is 40 feet.
S;:eech by the Speech and Dramatic r on.
"Japan," he said, "is people~ by
you'll
all have a great time! Come out and join in the fun. We're
The total distance require-cl for sotpdepartment. In reference to the work
a brilliant race. Their men of
The morning was· spent in going working hard to make it a success."
_p-ing is 73 feet.
cf Dr. Samuelson, certain interesting through and examining the new librscience are on a p·a r with ours;
. -0 comparisons were noted.
The comlJ}ittee in charge of the affair includes:
their trade and their manufacturary.
At 40 miles an hour, the car is tra·rThis year 205, of which 17 4 were
i.ng technique is unsurpassed. AfAdvertising-Anne
Massouras, Eleanor Freeman, Mary CrawAt
the
luncheon
atter:ded
by
about
eli111g 59 feet per second. Reaction disFre=hmen. teok the tests, the greatest
ter Peary had opened Japan for
60
delegates,
many
interesting
talks
ford.
tance, 44 feet. Braking distance is 71
number
to
take
them
during
the
years
the entrance of Western powers
f eet. T otaling stop·ping distance, 115
1932 to ·1935. Last year there were were given. The meeting wa'S opened
not much was heard of her until
Orchestra-Dick Bird, chairman; Evelyn Maxwell.
1
feet.
_ 0_
1
80 taking the tes ts. This year there with a ·g reet;ng frofu Mayor Edwards I Decoration-Catherine Spedden, chairman; Edith Bratton, Bill
her
quarrel
with
that
g
iant
nation,
1
were 83 men (75 Freshmen) and 1123 of Everett which was responded to by
China. The Chinese with their
Fifty miles an hour, 74 feet a secwomen (98 Freshmen' who took the Miss Carhardt, librarian of the Bel- Stephens, Jim Merryman.
added armor were no match for
-ond. Reaction distance, 55 feet. Braklingham public library. Other s1peaktests.
Clean-up- Bill Richert, chairman; Adrian Solberg, Charles Donthe advantag·e ously armed Jap·a ning distance, 111 feet. Total stopping
ers
were Mrs. Alta Grimm, acting liIn
Arithmetic
the
group
scored
highese: Soon little Japan ap}leared
dero.
distance, 166 feet.
·
er than any other group during the brarian of the state library; Miss ,R uth
on the world stage with her foot
- o-·
Entertainment-Virginia Ross, chairman; Elaine Shields, Dante
past four years. The average Fresh- Wordrn of the ·s chool of L ibrary Scion
the
neck
of
the
Chinese
giant.
At sixty mHes an hour, 88 feet ::t
ence,
at
the
University
of
Washingman
scored
58
out
of
100
problems,
Cappa.
In this position she asked for a
se;:ond. Rea.ction distance, 66 feet.
which equals that of the average 11th tor:>; Judison T. Jennings of the Seattle
grant of terrifory which three
Braking distance, 160 feet. Total stopThe orchestra has not been announced yet. Watch for further
grader. Ninety·- seven scored higher public library.
world
powers
promptly
forbade
ping distance, 226 foet.
notices·
!·
than
the
12th
grade
standard,
but
37
her to take. Japan compli~ gracAfter the luncheon the delegates re-0s cored lower than the 8th grade stan- turned to the Everett library to see
A t 70 miles an hour, 103 feet a
iously with this resuest. But slowWe'll be seeing you, Molly, at the Barn Dance. We're sure a-goiri'
dard. The men scored slightly higher exhibits and demonstrations of catasecond. Reaction distance , 77 feet.
ly and with the infinite patieni;e
than the women, 59 being the average loging, book mending, and other rou- to be there. A prize will be offered for the best boy and girl cos..
'Braking distance, 218 feet. Total !ltOP'of the Oriental she is penetrating
turne. Remember the date-Novmbr 23, in the new gym.
of
the men while 57 was that of the tine library t echniques.
pinig distance, 295 feet.
Asia, timing her moves, taking
By DICK BIRD

Open Door Policy Thing- of
Past

Library Convention
RESULTS OF
Held In Everett
FROSH TESTS

-0-

R em ember that when you are driving down the road 60 or 70 miles per
hour there are hundreds of different
conditions to consider.

advantage of every opening and
making secure every front."

women_
The performance ·of the E!Il!glish
tests was quite low, in fact lower than
Freshman groups of previous years.
The men were decidedly inferior, scoring 82 to the women's score of 122.
The entire group failed to measure
to the college Freshman English
norms. Sixteen women students, scoring above the 75th percentile norm
have been excus~ from English 1. Accordi,n g to Dr. Samuelson the superiori~y of men over women in arithmetic and that of the women over the
men in English is customary every
year.
In Intelligence this college freshman
group scored considerably above the
norm of the Detroit group. In general
thi!! group is superior to average freshman groups in l>ast years. In the Detroit Intelliigence Tests the average
score of the men was 124 compared to
the the women's score of 137.
Results in t he Penmanship testa
'~ere low. There were few above .70
which ' is the minimum for an .e xemption in the class of penmanship. More
than that, it shows a need in improvement in indivi_d ual 1-llltdwriting for
greatest self-effici.e ncy. Also those
who intend to become teachers need to
build up higher standards and need a
greater consciousness.

During the afternoon a delightful
tea was given by a women's clu:b in
the auditor:um of the new librarv.
End Of Open Door
Today the three world powers that
Following this was a talk .b y Mr~.
-o- rotested Japan's first move against
Rhoda Morris on HISTOiIUCAL BAOKThe article which I have referred to China, namely Russia, Germany and
GROUNDS OF NORTHWElSiT LITfor my information is one which ap- France have su:ffered from the rrelentERATURE, during which. Miss Doris
peared in the August issue of the less thrust .of the jsland kingdom. InHauman made clever illustrations witn
American Magazine. This magazine evita<bly, the speaker believes, France
crayons. These two women are colAs part of the student teaching pro·will be put on reserve, -a nd I wish ev- will too regret her effort to hinder
laboratives for a new book of his- gram, all students who are primary
ery one reading this column will just Japan's first co1onial ambition whe t1
torical fiction for young people.
majors are assigned to the Kindertake a few mintues off and read she too finds the Nippnese knocking
Highlights of the conference were garten for two weeks, of each of their
MILE-A-MINUTE MEN, by Gover- at the door of her ·possessions.
the discussion of state-wide librarv two quarters of teaching. Students
i1or Harold G. Hoffman.
"Japan will take when she is rea<ly,
sHvice; the new library law permit- who are preparing especially for kindergarten work take one of their two
If 96,000 peopl;kve been killed ini Shanghai, the. Philip.pines and Hong
ting counties to establish libraries; the
the last three years in automobiles, it Konig. ·Only Smgapo~e, the great nacertification of librarians; and stand- quart~rs of teaching wholly in the kin.
dergarten division, instead of just four
seems to me that something should Le val base of the English, is the assurards for school libraries.
weeks. In this way the increasing
<lone. I believe that something on this ance that Australia will not be a suoThe 1934 h ;1gislature has declared it demand for trained kindergarten
'<lrder should take 'p lace and very like- ~ect fo.r Japanese co~oniz:i-tion in t~e
the policy of the State, as a :pa11t of it~ teachers is being met in our Normal
ly this solution would be effective. We ~mmediate future. Likewise the Br1teducational :p rogram, to promote .the school.
are aware of the fact that the state ish navy a s sures the Dutch that they
d·e velopment of Hbrary service. With
At the recent W. E. A. Educational
. driving test is a far.ce. We should ,wil!· remai~ in •poss~ssion of their cothe
assistance of the State Department Conferences, an important topic of
.have an examination that would weed lomal empire. Puttmg all these :facts
of Public Instruction it is hoped that discussion was this growing need for
-out those who are not physically or togethe,r how do they apply to Ameridefinite steps will be taken this year more teachers who are well prepared
mentally fit to operate a motor ve- ca? Well, I ho;p e they don't apply.
to ·e sta.blish and equip more school li- in kindergarten and Junior Primary
hide. Then those that are fit should The thing for us to do is to tear up
braries and provide teacher-Ubrariam; work.
be compelled thru a state law to drive our ideas of the 0.pen Door. w .e must
adequately trained for administrative
During the past .few years, not
with a •governor -on their car, sealed let Japan go her own way."
dutie>s. The Ellensburg Normal school enough teachers have been adequately
by the state highway patrol. Give
Friend Of Stanley
has very definite plans to offer a li- prepared to fill all the positions openevery service station owner or . emThe opening up of Africa in which
brary sc'iel).ce course which will meet ing to those trained in this field. With
ployee the power to execute an arr.est the speaker has himself played an inthe demand for such librarians.
the reorganization of the 1p.rimary curof the seal or ·g overnor is ta!Il!pered teresting role he told .graiphically and
riculum a ten><iency is developing to
with in the least. The station man dramatically. A personal firiend of·
d.efer the teachin1g of reading in the
could easily check this when he check; Henry Morton Stanley's. who explorFirst grade until children are ready to
tl· patron's oil and water. If t he serv- ed the .c ourse of the Congo river, Mr.
read. Primary teachers need prepaice station man does not report or ar- Morton aided in the fitting out of the
ration for carrying on activities whi~h
rest a person who has tampered with expe<lition that made it possible !Qr
will take cae of all phases 01f child dethe governor, he should be held liable the world powers to penetrate and
velopm_e nt, not just the teaching of
~s well a s the driver of the car.
divide among themselves the dark conreading skills. The work in our Nor- 0tinent. A oerious threat to world
1
Scheduled to speak before Normal school provides opportunities for
. Sevent.ee~ years ?-go last. M.onday peace is certain to result from .rtaly's
making thorough 1preparation in ·e arthe Arm istice w~s -s igned, brmgmg to preserrt thrust there. If the white
The students of the Normal school
IUal stduents and townspeople
ly pr;mary education with actual exan end the worlds greatest blunder. It peo·ple conquer there . it will mean and towns-people have had the ip l8asnext Friday evening at 8 :15
perience in a modern kindergarten
was supposed to have .beer.i a war to end W·ounds in the hearts of ll Afric nc; ure this week of seeing a collection r
o'clock, is Sir Frederick Whyte,
9
and first 1gra<le.
war~, but I doubt it. I ~ave just be~n and if the Ethiopians area the vic~rs prize-winning photographs from ~he
whose subject -will be: "Where is
1
Ma ny .od' our students are realizin~
lookmg t~r'-'. a book with many P. c- '"Go<l help the white people in Africa."
Europe Going Today?" ~this need .and are •planning their court:ires depictmg . the war from begm"The two things in history today," Camera Craft Magazine publishers in
ses to indude as many courses as 'Poslllng to end. Picture_s of decomposed he reiterated, "are the rise of Japan San Francisco, brought here by th~
.
H e is a. popula~, world. renowned s ible even tho they can't take,_the enmei: who had _been killed and yet noL and the Olpening of Africa. Believe me Ellensburg Photograph club Th .
'
Y . ··
ese 1e;peaker on mternat1onal subJects. llor,· tire special kinde11gai;ten curriculum.
bur1e<l, meD with arms and legs ·~low?1 as a historian and as an e~plorer who .
pictures have been on display after- in Scotland ar:>d educated in the UniThe pr()spects for ·p lacement in this
-off, for what and why? There is no has a love and a sinieere appreciation
r~ason for_such folly. If you c~n pos- of many countries, they are signifi- noons and evening ir:: the hall of tl1e versity of Edinborough, where he re- :field of teaching promises much for
old Ad building.
I ceived his L. L. D., he is Knight Com- the students who a.re interested and
s1bly conc1eve of on_e man co~mg up cant events.
This very fine collection, consisting J m~ndor of ithe Star ~f India, forn:er taking the college c~urses which will
to another, both with guns in their
of 50 ·photographs, is the first of a ·private se.cr~tary to Wmston church1l). insure adequate p r eparation.
hands, having never seen one another
State's Forty-Sixth Ann iversary
before, •p erfect stran>gers, ar.rd one of
The assembly program beside the .s eries of collections to be brought ~e was in the House of Commons fo,r
'List cx£ assi1gnments for two ~eeks
them killing the .other, for what? Cer- addresh of Julian B. Arnold commem- here. One will ·b e sent out every six mne years .. He has traveled in Eu- teaching in .Kindergarten during the
months.
rope,
,
America,
,-Asja
and
Australia.
tainly not for his country and cer- orate-cl ·the closing of the ,W orld War
pres·e nt quarter:
tainly not for the sake of d·e mocracy. eighteen years before with an invoca- .Contests are held by the ~ubJis.hers Much .?f his fop.e __has been spent in November 6-20: Virginia Terrell, Mary
Very likely if their languages were tion 'b y the .Reverend Ernest E. Tuck of the Camera Craft Magazine anrl the. 0r.ient as pres·ider.;t of the Indian
Bolman, Edith Bratton.
the same they would sit down and talk of the Methodist Episcopal chureh, and ten awards ~re .. •g iven each m'on.th. ~e;g1slature . a.s~embly . and. in promot- November 2.o-Dec. 6: ,Dolly Ranetta,
the thing over and conclude that they by aplpropriate music by the orchestra Therefore, collections hereafte~ will ii:ig other pohtical and social organizaCharlotte ,Russell, Gertrude Ek.
,
were driven to do this horrible thing and s!n<ging .by the audience. President consist· of ·60 pr ize-winning pictur es. . twns.
December 9-20: ~race Anderson, Vina
by Mgher ups.
J Robert E . McConnell, who introduced
These pictures represent both
Mae Cook, Maxine Shelton.
Another phase of Sir Whyte's life is
Put a man in a room and let t he speaker, commented briefly on an- amateur an<l an advanced class of
him decide which he will choos·~ other event whose anniversary falls 1pholography, and ·a re all subject:;;-- journalism, being founder and joint edand I venture to say it would be a de- on Novemb,er 11-the admission of the still life, portraits, and scenery. All itor for three years of "New Europe," DEAN 0. H. HOLMES
cision against war. Put that same state of Washington into the Union pictures are originals and prints of a weekly paper read by leaders and
RECEIVES APPOINTMENT
man in a mob and he would .be fired 46 years ago.
them have been shown in the Camera students of politics. Amo~g the books
Craft Magazine at one time or an- he -has written are: ASIA IN THE
0. H. Holmes, dean of m en, was elecup for war.
other. They are all mounted on white
ted pres~dent of the Normal schoo-l
People contend that we mu.:;t DR. McCONNELL TO
cardboard, 3nd on each ·c ard with the TWENTIETH CENTURY, CHINA unit of the Washington Education Ashave wars to eontrol .t he population
LEAD DISCUSSION picture is mounted a dipping from the AND THE FOREIGN POWER, 11nd sociation at the meeting of the faculproblem which is just about the flimsPresident R. E. McConnell of the Camera Graft Magazine giving. data INDIA, A FEDERATION.
ty on Thursday.
Jennie Moore was
iest excuse I know of. If that is their
explanation I can refer them to the local, Normal school will lea<l ip anel dis- and criticism of the . picture.
.
elected vi ce -president, and Dona'ld
.
Two of the ;nhot01graphers Mr. HoThe lecture will ..be given in the Thompson, secretary-treasurer.
Dr.
first part of this column and explode cuss10ns
on Junior high school admin- gu. e parti.cularl-,
.,,. called attention to ·n J uruor.
·
h'igh sc.h ool aud_itorium. Wh. Ve E . iE. Samuelson was elected delegate
· t t'
1
their theory. One automobile with i&
9
ra ion and swpervision at a conferth
h
his assembly on Photography are repere is a c aroge for high school stu- te the Washington Education Assoc\a·
five occupa1:,ts, trave!iI11g 70 miles an ence ·o f educators to be held in T
coma Friday, November 15.
a- I
(" - .
dents. a n q adulrf<s, ,the A..., S. B. ticket \ tion legislative .a ssembly held in Seat(Concluded on page 3)
vvnmnued on page 3).
I will admit any Normal student.
tle on November 29 and 30.

Students Assigned Cast For "Ladies
To Kindergarten· Of The Jurv"
Is
,,.
Work for Practice
Hard At Work

';\iVhere Is Europe
Going" Subject Of
Lecture Fridav
.

Prize Winning
Photographs
On Display

I

0

an

.

I
I

'

With rehearsals going into the second week LADIES OF THE JURY.
the dramatic production to be present,.
ed ·b y the Associated Students, unqer
the ·direction of Mr. Russell Lembke, \.s
rounding into shape and promis·e s to be
one of the ·b est productions since the
hey-day of .Mi·s s O'Leary.
The cast, well selected, is headed by
Jean Bloch, who plays the 'Part of Mrs.
Crane, a w.ealthy, refined, untramodern society woman with his,toric New
J ·ersey ancestry. Mrs. :Fiske, Edna
May Oliver, and Mary Boland-all of
'Broadway fame, 1h ave ip1ayed the part,
at one time or other, on the great
white way.
!Supporting members of the courtroom drama are: Catharine Speeden,
Marcella Farnum, Margaret Deiringer,
Betty Alf, Madeline Reynolds, Anne
Mas·.souras, Georgia Southmayd, Elsa.
belle Cruttenden, 'R ichard Bird, Frank
Cozzn:, Jack Mero, Herbel't Mattox,
.Maurice Pettit, Wendell Kinney, .Rush
SpedJ:le;·, James Gilmore Fames Del
Rit!'.hcy. B~uce Grant. a~d . Guy Yarnell.
D.~ nt - Cap pa will be at thP. hea<l of
the ibusiness end of the 'production as
business and advertising manager.
1\11' ~. Ru=:o:elJ Lembke requests
that
those interested in costuming, design;~.,._ an rl 0the1· technfral work shonld
l"'"" <>nnf<>rPn ~e with liim a,t ·o nce.
The nlot grow.~ out of the murde,. of
MrR . Gordon'f' hu 0 band. Circuwstantial
nvinPTI<'" ;rn11·licate~ Mrs. Gorclon a·s the·
before her. as the jury. which consis'te!
killer. Death in the electric chair looms
rif ~ 11 tvpe .~ fo·unrl in the run of lifi:',
·he·l!'ins to ballot for a verdict. How
M~s. •G ordon is declared "Not Guilty"
'b rmgs the iplay t o a climax.

L \DIES QF' THE J.URY
R EHE ARSAL CALLS
Thms<lay, ~ov. 4. Act Orie: 4:00 to
~:30 ')'J. m.
.
Fri<I~~'· No''· Fi~ 4:00 to 5 :30 p.
Th.ur;sday, No. 14, Act Two: 7:45 to
10:30 p. m.
Friday;- N-0v. 15, A ct Three. 7:45 t,1
10:30 ·p . m.
Sundav. Nov. 17, Acts I, II, III: 2:;io
until thru .
Monday, Nov. 18: Act One: 4:00 to
5:30 p. m .
Tuesday, Nov. 19: 4:00 to 5:30 p. m,
Tuesday, N ov. 19, Acts II, III: 7:45 to
10:30.
W ednesday, Nov. 20: Individual conferences, afternoon and ev:ening.
Thursday, Nov. 21, Aets I, II, III: 7:30
to end.
Friday, Nov. 22: 7:30 to en d.
Sunday, Nov. 24: Whole play, entire
cast.

m-:-
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POET'S CORNER
1936
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BY

14ssociated Colle5iaie Press

VIRGI~IA

ROSS

Distributor of

IN MEMORIAM
Tn school we had a •b arber, a dashin~
Rooshan chap,
).ftxt t o shaving heado he liked to hold
Publishe<l Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
young ladies on his lap.
The Washington ·Sta~e Normal School
A ·proud ambitious heart beat 'neath I
his aristocratic vest,
I
Entered as second cJ.ass matter at" the post office at El'llensburg, Washington
His clientele exclusive was made of the I
Telephone Advertising and News to Main ·34
very best.
I
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
He had his sho:p in Munson hall upon
the second floor
I _'I e:
Editor ··------------- --------·-----·--------------------·---------------· _____ _Anne Massouras
And when Milanowski's work began
Assistant Editor -----·····-···-----·-·----------------········-·············---················---William R ichert
yo u'd hear the victim roar.·
Bus iness. -M anager -······--·------·······--·----·----····------··········---·-·-·--········-···-···--Bill Stephens
Feature Editor......................................~ ---················· ················ ········ ·Jam es Merryman He'd slice their ears to ribbons in a
manner very neat.
KN u T T y
Sports Editor ..................................................................................................Dick Bird
A M p U S
Sports Writers ................... :Adrian 1Sol1berg, Charles Dondero, Wilford Ma.yrand, And pay . no least attention to t heir I :
' frenzi ed cry or bleat.
N I CK
:F rank Cozza
NA C KS
Feature Writers ........................Evelyn ·Maxwell, Mary Crawford, Elsie Grabe-:-,
I
Frances Duval, Dorothy Carlson H e'd toot upon ~is trumpet in the m id-, 1
die of ·t he night
_
A
Reporters ........ Catherine Spedden, Edith Bratton, Adriana Kempkes, Hedwig
drove his roommate crazy with 1
•
Mayr, Gertrude Ek, J ean Bloch, Amy Weber, Eleanor Freeman, And d!abolical
delight.
• _M1-. Pyle has .learne? tha~ t he first
Mary Colwell, Hel~m Wines, Katherine Robbins, Virginia R oss,
H e'd s-yncopate and gyrate as he blew th•ng ab_out r:.Jaymg.a fiddle 1s t o learn
Dante Cai>pa, Jimmy Hodges.
upon his horn
·
tc take 1t on the chm.
Proofreaders.......... ----------------------------·-··-------···----·····-Evelyn Maxwell, Elsie Hans,e11 ' .
' to slay him
. m. the Vir<6 i nia Simp•~on* *is •doing quite well,
Till
many
longed
Adviser ····--·--- ---------·-·················································-·················-········--------N . E. Hinch
early hours of morn.
1 yo u see she has a chauffeur. A man
·,vho will DRIVER wherever she waruts
Hi s technique faultle ss was admired to go.
A BIT OF EVERY DAY PHILOSOPHY
by maids both old ar.d young,
* * *up* the hill
Your college is what you make it. It provides you with oppor-- 'Twas envied by the gentlemen he'd Tack and Jill went
To fetch a pail of beer
circulate among,
·
tunities; it then, has a right to expect you to make good use of
His danc:ng thrilled the ladies and it Jack got tight and died that nigbt
them.
And J ill succumbed from fear.
made the men
It is qmte probably that before your years of college are up,
* * How
* * many clauses
P ofcssor H inch:
there will be moments of doubt. Almost all of us go thru this
REPENTANCE
in this sentence? "Mr. and Mrs. Santa
period sooner or later. And, sometimes, the very thought that we There tbru the closing gate of day
Claus lived at the North Pole a.nd they
had five children named Philpotts.
are "losing hold" is discouraging. But this doesn't make the situa- The sunset seems to fade away,
Horten ~ e,
George, Absynthe, and
In 1palest gold and amber-;--red
tion hopeless. •
With their ·gray cloud banks overhead. Peter."
Tom Stephen.s : T here is one INDEIt is, however, the time to appeal to your alma mater, and to
PENDENT clause and .six DEPENDyour faculty. Doubtless many of them have had just such experi- Here in the woods the 1birds are still
ENT dauses.
·
h' ·
·
11
ff
Ti.. . h
, Save the sad-throated whippoorwill
•***
ences. T IS IS the opportumty co ege o ers you.
u .e y ave come Invoking thru insist~mt song
J oe Webster has a new theme song",
thru with clear convictions-they can help you.
Reluctant vengeance for some wron~.
"SPRING IS IN MY HEART."
****
Why do I bring this up? Perhaps ,because there are those! of
Here is buried Jimmie Smith
us who have already gone t hru just this- and, perhaps, because I
.
H e was li k e t h e Ad oms
of a myth.
all
good
men
i.e
ike
L
feel in the mood.
Di_d you see .Met Bunstine and Sam
" zo t the igong
B ff
h b·
·
They dug his· grave •both deep and long.
-A.M.
To say the least-it's up to you!
a ·a.r o t um mg a ride home Friday
. ._ ,. * ,.
night.
We wonder why Betty
Stockv;s and Dorothy Brown did not
Remember in the Armistice game
· y a k'ima. ,N e ho·pe how 'Smokll Gets In Your Eyes."
WHAT SOME ONE THINKS
go t o th e game m
y ..-" Jr truly,
"College w0uld be great if we could cut all the classes," remark- Alvin Anderson and lady enjoyed the
show the other night. Did you enjoy
-J. E. M.
-ed Sally Coed brightly.
seeir.g Joe Chiotti wrestling with- the
"That," sagely observed her boy friend Jack, "all depends on the orchestra instruments enroute from
Yakima? In Yakima We all n·ot1'cer!
·
~
· ·
vv '
-~t of view."
Bill Carr using four napkins as a preNo wise s tudent expects or wants a college without classes-but cautionary measure at the N . Y. Caf"!.
Freddy Taylor se.em to motor to H i.
neithe·r will he let classes interfere with his education. With uni- Do you know that our student body Line on a· definite sche<lule arranged
versities constantly being criticized as stereotyping plants, it's up ·prexy'. Carl Dunning, has a marvelous I beforehand. He was absent :from the
soundrng vo,ce over a public address oa 11 rturiry over t,he weekend
to the college student who wants a life worth living to choose system. And we all saw Dr. Spark;;
****
·
electives and recreation that will make him a p erson, not a pro- trying to get the Ellensburg section I Herh Mattox went to the big city,
~t t he .g ame to make more noisf'. Seattle. over the r est period to transduct.
Kenny Bow·ers and Wendall Kinney act what he calls "business."
were able to sing with pierfect har****
mony in the presence of a certain
Those gathering around the radio 0!1
~
Madeline ,R eynolds. Also, we saw Saturdays to listen to t he hallowing
Nelson out with a ·c ertain girl from of fans, the playing ·of bands, a nd 1o
May r be confidential? I think that Oregon Friday night. Darield Fother- Ted Husing's football lin1g o leave havThe first firre drill for over a year the editorial on the Homecoming dance i~1gill_ c~rrying around ~ pail "".ith a oc and devastatio111· in the recreational
was h eld last We<lnesd.ay night. This
was at the request of Mrs. Holme3. " hit the sr.ot." More time should b ?. f,sh m it that was conti~u~lly Jump- room.
Th<> other da.y a v1'.s1·t·o1· wan·.Jered
The girls were aroused from then' spent in plar:ining these important I bm~ out of the w_ater. Dixie Graham
dances. After all, out-of-town guest.s emg the a.ttent.1 on ·o f a red-headed
..,
ibe<ls ·shortly after twelve for the pracb f
h t t
M d
S
into the room a nd found the papers
and
even
former
students
should
be
oy
or
a
s
or
1me
on
a
y
.
ee
yo<i
-tise, but it took over half an hour to able to form a >good impressioni from next WE'ek.
strewed about the f loor and the 'furwaken som e of them. One of the
niture was hugged aro~nd the rad ki
like a group of shivering boys ·b efore
girls expressed the fire drill as, "The the way our dances are conducted.
I think that there should be a comKAPP A PI NOTES
a fire. The visitor received a nice imgirls just laughed and laugh ed, bG1pression. Let's see what we can do
-ea.use if there was a fire they woul.d mittee appointed at once which would
The regular meeting of Kappa Pi about it.
all ·b urn up ." These fire drills are to take care ,o f g etting students acquaintNovember 5. Alice McDonbe regular occurrences, and the girls ed and all the oth er little courtesies awas, 'pheld
Id resident, finished up the old busiRay Normile, who .h as recovered
are as ked to be aware _and. be ready which ·g o to making a dance or any ness
and discussion 'Of Christmas singother social affair a real success.
when anot h er alarm comes.
ing followed. Virginia Terrell was from a knee operation, is back to his
- B. B.
Munson hall .b eat. H erb Mattox did
Sevel'J Sue Lombard girls w ent on
ap.p ointed to discuss and plan with Mr.
·Ray's beat gratuitously f-Or R!bout
the _field trip la.st Saturday to the
Snyder son1g.s f·or the Christmas Sin'g three weeks.
Ginkgo forest under the direction of 'BOOK WEEK AT
which is sponsored annually ·b y Kappa
l\fr. Beck of the science department.
Pi.
.
~I'T~ON SC!!OOI,
" ' -The ,g irls that went were J oyce Brock~-·--·-·····---~-------..,
erman, Ruth Ganders, H edwig Mayr,
Equitable Life Assuran ce
NOTICE
Carrying out the spirit of the NaMary B'olman, Vina May Cook, Annational Book Week t heme, .READING
There
the
Knights
'
of
will
no
be
belle Black, Charlotte Russell.
Represented by
FOR FUN, the Edison school is havMany •gir ls went home last weekend. ing a. Book Week Circus, .November Claw dance this weekend a s had .been
LEONARD
F. BURRAGE
scheduled. No orchestra will :be availLaura Marie Cox, Eleanor Freeman, 17-23.
314
Na_Pine
St.
Phone Main 69
able.
Evelyn Hallauer, arid Thelma JohnEach room will take charge of a siue
i
--A
son s pent the weekend at th eir re- show, and will pr epare a display of
s pective homes in Yakima. Charlotte
books an~ pictures_in the circus· manRussell and Mary Bolman went .d own ner . There will be WILD ANIMALS
to Yakima on Saturday a nd ret urned FROM THE AFRICAN JUNGLES.
Sunday. Edna Lofstrqm w ent to her
f EOPLE FROM STRANGE LANDS.
p ALACE CAFE
QUALITY FOODS
home in Roslyn, and Marda Best went THE WILD WEST, a nd other interto Wapato. Therona Lane went .to her estin1g features.
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT
Lunches - Dinners
home in Castle Rock, while Thel ma
All are invited to come and see the
Confection s
Plouse s p '. nt t he weekend in Cle Elum ''Big Spectacle." ·
TOM MASSOURAS, Mgr.
I
a~ ·h er home. P eggy McKiibben spent
...
the weekend in Fall City. The Page
sisters, Lida and Patricia, went to t heir
Support your team 'S aturday.
h ome in Auburn. Betty Stockvis wem
t<' Harra h, Doris Wallace went to OutPASTIME
look, and Jeanne Webb went to PuyExcellent Fountain Service
alhtp.
Fishing License and Tackle
8
l 06 Wes t Fourth Street
Ammunition
- Tobacco - Cigars
I
...R=···
TYPEWRITING CLASIS TO BEGIN :
Phone Main 91
105 West Fourth Street
For t hose students who have f oun<l
_
.
need for learning' to ty·pe or for those
v..-ho wish to increase t heir knowledge ~_;••rua11•••1111111111111111111111;11111111••••1111111•111••mm111u8
Have Your Tennis Racket
of it, a · tyipewriting class will soon be
OSTRANDER DRUG CO.
Restrung By I~ewis Schreiner
started on the Campus.
SERVICE AND QUALITY
AT THE
Further notices will be posted on th e
AS WELL AS PRICE
.ibrary bulletin board. If you are one
ELLENSBURG HARDWARE
'<Of those inter ested, watch it.
315 N. Pearl St.
MAIN 11

Collee>io~e Oi6est

I

I

Down Campus Lanes

Here's a Laugh

BILL ST EPHENS oroclaimed a
dandy ad man: ADELE TUPPER very
dom~tic in h~r new role: ME<MBE<RS
of the cast for LADIES OF THE
JURY ha ving one grand time at rehearsals; ELEANOR FREEMAN' S
sist('r MAREN (a former student
here visiting the Campus last Friday ;
JOE CHIOTTI and 'JAMES MERRYMAN, heads together, ver y intent in a
discussion; ·GORDON BARNES still
rnshing our Hyakem editor; JOE
CEISLAK actually studying in the library; BETTY BROWN looking -for
her one and only; LARRY NELSON
reading a paper; JOE TRAINOR wiT.h
headgear on despite former announcemer.its ; JOHN HOLL wrapped up in
teaching, and looking ~the part;
ABOUT twenty girls out playing hockey !Saturday afternoon and in shprts;
AND, Campus Lanes .g rowing darker.

"YOU c;oin tell ·neoole's character bv
their laugh5. Did you ever hear
stin::;y 1-:l:'l.n lauJh? There are two
kind ~ of :;:t ingy-1-vian laughs. Or€ is the
querulous squeak of t he mis er; th l?
other the hard, unsympathetic, and nwilling noise, without wrinkles, of the
tight-fisted, self-made coin-squeezer.
The generous man's laugh is the h ealthy roar, rising from a chu\:kle that
comes right up out of good, health y
intellect. H e's the fellow who isn't
afraid of disturbing the meeting. Then
there's th e t itter of the harmless youth
whose fingers are yellow, indicating
no s.pecial claim to greatneios and t he
gig;gle of the gushing gir lie who sighs
a t the problem-'P'lan matinees; the indulgent chuckle of th(il motherly matron who tells the family all abo~t
the show at the sup:per table; the stae~
cato laugh, couples with a half-frown,
that belongs to the neurotic; the
wheezing demonstration of the asthmatic gentleman who has to go to the
mountains -in hay-fever time; the ca lculating laugh of t he landlady, that
sounds a,s though she had just made
some one take more prunes. Oh, every
laugh has its distinct character."

1

!

!I

1..----.. .. ...... .. ....

I

Kids Is Kids!
If you don't think Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes, just ·watch this Broad-Correa
romance blossom. And by the way we
saw Gene Denney soothing his injur~d
·pride with a fair comp·anion named
Alma. Farmer's daughter, isn't she,
Gene?

CANIPUSNAPS

0

Munson· Ha11 Nei:xrs

I

.tor's Ma1·1
Sue Lombard News In the Edl

Ha ve you noticed that Helen Hegg
MARJORIE K:ANYER
(of J oe Smoke fame) and Gearge Palv
.are continuing that four-year old :·o.B?rn some 19 years ago in that busy
mance from high school. Better wakh mmmg- town called Roslyn (merelv
her George, t here's some frosh boys 27 3-l O miles from Ellensburg) Marj
Kanyer needs no int r oduction.
mi.ghty interested! Vhee Phillips and
Marj went to grade cch ool ini Ro;-;Bill He>pkins just celebrated their two- lyn, but went t o high school in Cle
year anniversary, too. Jimmie Smith E 1urn. In high school she was very
has- been saving t.rouble ·decidirng which
institution t o ir.ivade but it looks as if aci.vie in music ckcles, playing in the
orchestra and being a member of the
"My Old Girl's My New Girl Now."
Glee dub.
We wonder what it would take t o
Immed;ately af ter graduat ion from
get Taylor out of that trance after he high school, which was in 1933, Marj
reads one of those four-page letters? entered Normal. She instantly be-And if Cruttenden a·nd Stephens of-- came a favorite with her classmates
t en FALL so gracefully-if Carl Ho- d
ue to her ·pleasant personality, good
ward really meant to stuff _t he ballot humor a nd g er.ieral helpfulness. In
box a t the Sophomore cl.ass meeting Normal she aiso continued her w ork i·n
last _week-if " I Play Football" Anderson always eats ten sandwkhes when• music, being a member of the orchestra, a lso of the quartet as well as
he picnics at Gingko?
n umerous other ac:tivities.
S:;ieaking of talent, Mr. Snyder has
Interviewed, MarJ· stated that s he
missed some •good material for the tllought ·Ellensburg Normal "A <la.~i
bo ys ' ensem bl,e , JU
· d gmg
·
., ,
from the fine ·p1ace." She also state<l music
crooning of Thurston, Giusiano and in which .she is majorilllg is her chief
Hovik. The Blues Chasers are .c onsid- interest with all kinds 'Of dancing a
ering giving them a long term ~on- close second. Anyone having seen
tract.
M
•a rj dance or heard her play the vioA w
-a ~ .J-.t 1
lin will admit she is no novice in eith.,
s
~ g Zt>U m our crys a , our ·er field .
pre1gnos1s of he::irt trouble on the Cam.
!pus. (a"?~ ~ff) mcludes:
APOLOGY
V1rgm1a · Simpson and Herb Driver.
T o Bill Stephens, business man(Herb seems to have her in raptur~;;.
ager, and Frank Cozza, sports
We don't blames you, Virginia.)
writer, for being eliminated from
M~ry has a MEEK little lamb-and
the staff last week.
t hat s no nursery r hyme.
Orchids t o Artz in his choice ·o f a
girl. Maybe it's that smile, Kenny.
Laura Marie's latest heart throb,
George Wagn, must have forgotten
DR . .JAMES H. MUNDY
his .SOULE.
Normile's quest for a "cute, little ,
DENTIST
babe" .appears ;o be at 11n end. How
Ellensburg, Washington
about it, Lorna.
Olympia Block
Phone Main Q6
If we have t
d
'
!
.
.
s ep·pe ·on anyones toes · - - - - -- - - ---~
m this column, we heartily anr1logize,
b
-"v
ut news is news.
- - - - -- NOTICE
THE NIFTY
Those interesteP in working on
315 North Main Street
stage property or doing other types
o-f crew work see Mr. Lembke. Those
Haircuts 35c
interested in the Little Art Theater
FRANK MEYER
club particularly.
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Toilet Articies- Full Line

______ ------···· -..I'.
'

OWL DRUG STORE
Corner Third and Pearl Streets
J]:i

----••u• ••••••••••••

~-~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~-~

------····-

jcarr's Barber Shop

l

404 Pearl St.

GOOD FOOD-S...,ial

L~oh 25<

I

Excellent Fountain Service

--- .--. ·-
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For Best Shine In Town

PAUTZKE'S STUDIO

See FRIDAY At

Application Pictures .
Phone Black 4501

-..C•••••ei••••
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HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS
Next to E lks Temple
Black

5651

Ed Wilson, Prop
THE LAUNDRY

P••••••••••••••••••••••--

Crittenden's

Magazines - Cold Drinks
LIce Cream
Gr~

l

...

~-~~~

:

Bostic's D~ug StorE
COMPLETE STOCK OF SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS

MOTOR COACH LUNCH
Jack 9onner,s ~nd. Tom Price
-~-~-~~~~-----------

,. a

GREEN LANTERN
Noon Day ·Lunch 30c

I

a a••• a

........

GET YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
at •

I•

-

Home Grocery
5M E 6th St

Cilpen Sundays .

OF PURE MATERIALS

Confectionery

3 07 North Pine St .

(

You Need Never Hesitate
Send your most Delicate
Fabrics to
THE K.

~~~~~~~~~..,

Main

40

SERVICING
111 E Fourth

ELMER SUDLER
Local Agt New York Life Ins. Co.
Expert Life Insurance Service, 11
Yrs. Exp.erience. Member Life Un"
derwriters Ass'n. Off. Wash. Nat'l
Bank Bldg, Evenings by Appoint't.

lO

E. LAUNDR,Y

ELECTRIC SUPPLY &
FIXTURE CO.

UUllllUflllllllllllllllll l lllflllNlllUlllllllUUlllllltlllll llllll llli1

Open All Night

117 West Fourth Street

i
HOME MARKET I

412 llz North Pearl St.

-

DINNERS A SPECIALTY
BEST PLACE IN TOWN T O EAT

u1111111111uu111 1111 11111111111111111 11111n1 • : ••••11n111111 1u u u i ( ! J

Phone Main 137

Carr's Barber Shop

312 N Pearl

~:-

THE TAVERN
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OF ALL ADVERTISED BRANDS~
AT IlEDUCED RATES
§

rCarter Transfe; Cc1

1_.:
:__

:
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WHO'S WHO

I

- --

WEBSTER'S I

n

BUTTER
K. C. D. A.

THE

CAMPU~

21UER
;z::u:rn

COLTu "([::
_f_ .u_,_TATE
_
PANORAlVIA

Alumni Echoes

Training School
News

News About Former
Interesting

Student~

Once ar. editor a lways a n edit or
t hey say, and s o it seems with our
worthy a lumns, Ji m Brow n. Jim, who
i3 teach :ng at 'ViTa;:a to, is, with the
a id of the d ra:"!'. atics •ez. :'w:-, c' ':·e::;tfr.g
hi s ~ ing:ng classes in a n operetta called "The Toreadors. " To advertise this
musical production J ;m and Reino
R amlall are vu b!ishin:;:; a junior high .,_
school newspaper. How he snatches
at •t he char .~e t o g et his hands in the
·printer's ink once more. ·when Jeanne Ernsdorff recently ent ertained at
her home in Yakima. Ellensburg alum ni present were Naomi E dwards, Reino
Randa ll, and J im Brown.
Err:.ie Ames, ·b oys' athletic coach at
Naches Heights, is leading his touch
football tea m int o conflicts with other
school t eams coached by Harold Beeler and Cl!!rence Thrasher. Bill P rice
s eems to be at tracted to Sue Lombard
la tely. Gordon Gardner is now playing with .the Gonzaga pep band. ThiJ
provides him with an interest ing schedule of appearances. We hear that
Gor<lon Newell is gettirug to Yakima
oft ener than we see him in Ellensburg.

Students Make Trip With Mr.
Beck

Distribution Without Waste
Special Welcome To Normal
Students

... -..-

DENTIS'r

~

Farmers Bank Building

(Continued fr.om page 1)

BECAUSE the cost of replacing
broken di ~he 9' and damaged silverware
at Grinnell amounted to $700 last
y ear, college authorities have ar.mounceq that student waiters must l}ay for
what they break.
CO-EDS at the University of Washington just couldn't 1get the right
sta'nce in their golf class. Instructor
Winiam J effers on exp1ain ed the corAltho the exhibits foo k up t he S'P·ace
rect stance in all kinds of phraseology, in sever al room o. t hey showed only a
Finally he said, "If you almost sit minor part of tl:i.e children's learning
down, and don't, then you've got it."
duriy:,g this i:;tud y. The parents were
****
shown how 1great the social learnings
WASHINGTON State Colle ge ha s a
are th".t their children received'. This
columr:ust who heads his " stuff" Shoa
fair
was n9t a display of the chil Strings by Shumaker. Quite clever
those Cougars . .
THANKSGIVIN G VACATION
NEARS

II

... ----
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"CHIN A SEAS"

0

!
0
0
0
0

GILMOUR

g

0
0
0
0

with Clark Gable, Jean -Harlow, .. 0 (!¢¢00¢¢¢ 0 ¢¢¢¢¢00¢0¢0¢0¢¢ 0
Wallace Berry
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g
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Each passen ger is covered by
Insuralilce

g
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THUR!SDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR.

!.

,

r

**

IDRIVE IN
MARKETI
1
AM
{}

I

finite amount of social, mental, -and
physical g rowth in each child who
Try Our West Best Coffee
if. learning to endoy each d ay, and who
You n.:1ght be jotting down on your
is laying a broad foundation for future ~ Phone Main 53
We Deliver
calendar November 28 to December 1.
growth.
El
During that time t his institutior.i closes
its; doors in annual celebration of a
·r eal American holiday- Thanksgiving ,
traditionally celebrated in' the bosom
;;::~~
~:~:~~:~·~;·~:·1
CALL PALMER TAXI
of : one's family- and a grand excuse
;
Delivery
Guarantee< ~
for a vacation ·from intellectual effort.
MAIN 17 - DAY AND NIGHT

*
- -o

~M•M:.::::.:::::.....~ r·~;_:;~~::~~:!~~-;"'·1.

CINDERELLA
hour, which stra-ig_h_t_e_ns out one curie
HERBERT SNOWDEN
BEAUTY SHOP
in t he road, will handle that regulation
-0
nicely. A war is ·premeditated, peoNormal Students Welcome
pJ.e know their consequences, great
·pl'eparation is made before them, and
RED 4392
*~¢¢¢ ¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢ 0 ~
after it is over, and thousands of ipeo- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - AUTO PARTS
ple are killed, untold suffering prevai!.s, and things are put in order
Motor
a
nd Radiator Repairs
~-~~~--~~------~again. Automobile accidents are un- I
I
J.N.O.THOMSON
expected and that is why they will
HEINRICH AUTO
CLYMER-Florist
continue to be prevalent with our
JEWELER
ELECTRIC-Main 50
motoring public until measures are
REP AIRING
ENGRAVING
Orchids aild Corsages
t~ken to reduce the toll. Wars can be
averted, I believe, if ipeople are educatNORMAL SCHOOL PINS
...
Main 201
715 Capital Ave
ed wgainst them. As teachers that is
~--------------·1
yours and my problem.

1 ~ns!~~~:~:~~ L!]umu;~·~~··~:·p"::·~·~~~:··~~~;~:"'''"~:~;
~re~~PTa~ch~;ic;;e!ki~~f
skillfully guided, and it stood for in-

~-------

'

119 East Fourth St .

~~

.................

STAR CLEANERS

~.:~.:.:· :I:IA::ds-1
Phone Main 72

I

j ,~~;-~-~-~---C---~-~--·E--A-G_H_E_R__ ..,

L~.~.~. ~:. .~.~'.'.~. ~~.-. . . . .~~~.~~. ~.~~.~. ~~.~J.

COAL and WOOD

FURNITURE

FROM WOODS TO CONSUMER
BEST PRICES AT TIME

A.C.BUSBY

CALL C. A. HAWKS

Acetylene and Electric W eldirtg
Aut0 Spring Repairing
419 N Main St
Phone Main 4011

116 ELLIOT STREET

1!NSURANCE IS
MlY BUSINESS

I

I

PHONE BLACK 5612

l1:F.==============

~~~-~~--~----·-·-·~·-·-·-----.1~
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STAR SHOE SHOP

'.

EI

I
I

*****

~---~~-~~--~-------

DRIVER'S LUNCH

Normal Students get your
Leatherwork Ilere

ROSSER & SUTTON

OPEN ALL NIHGT
STUDENTS WELCOME

Office and School Equipment

ONE BLOCK ABOVE ELKS

211 W. Yakima Ave, Yakima, Wash
Telephone 5050

;_...------------~--

,,

~ ' I.

PHONE BLACK 5502

g I

;

I

L---~~~~-------~-~---1

FITTERER·- -;'i
BROTHERS

*****
416 North Pine St .
P hone Black 4431
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SUNDAY,

MONDA ~

TUESBAY

"PAGE MISS GLORY"
Marion Davies, Pat O'Brien, Dick
Powell
ti111n1111u111111111111111 11111111111n1 1111111 1 11:1: :.u1 111111u1111

THEIHUB

TEACHERS TO BE!
Get Your Clothes Cleaned
and Pressed

Clothier s - F urnisher s - Shoeis ts

STAR CLEANERS

I!

CAMOZZY & WILLIAMS
FIRESTONE-ONE
STOP SERVICE

1 Phone Main 230

6th & Main Sts

WEDNESDAY ONLY
Return Engagement

"THIN MAN"
WiHiam Powell, Myrna Loy

GJu1111 11111111111111111111u1nun11111 1111111111u11111u111111111N11liJ
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RAMS_AY-

COMPLETE SERVICE
GOODYEAR TIRES

I J. Kelleher

.

STANDARD, OIL
PRODUCTS

vALLEY ICE & FUEL co.
Coal -

$5 to $9.25 a ton

AGNES E. SCHANNO, Mgr.

HARDWARE CO.

I
I

Sports Equipment
For All Seasons of T he
Year

_.

THE

CAMPUS

CRIER

ts a

a

COZZA'S COMMENTS

/WILDCATS DROP GONZAGA GAME
I
IN LAST MINUTES OF PLAY

A scoring pass in the last few minutes of play robbed the Wildcats of a well-earned victory Monday. It came. when the grid followers were willing to admit that the Teachers had trained the
Bulldogs to sofa pets. It was just one of those tussels so much in
stayle this summer when first downs are numerous and touchdowns scarce.
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Score Is 14-8
nt'aybe I'm wrong again but I think*
that many football gaf!leS are beJng
won -this year on sentimental bmld/ A powerful, fast-moving Gon; zaga Frosh 11 toppled a tooups. An injured player in a hospital
cot or a ,phonograph r ecord by a great
/
t
i proud Ellensburg Normal earn
coach, deceased, depicting a fight talk
!into the ranks of beaten squads
iu the days of '26, may prove the marScore 20 to 6
gin of victory. Maybe · I'm wrong
j Monday by a score of 14 to 8. A
again but wouldn't it ,be odd if th{'
i surprisingly large crowd watchThe Bellingham Vikings were d~
League of Losing Coaches should
f'd the Wildcats go down to deadopt a platform to forbid playing feated last Saturday by a s«iore of 20
phono·g raphs between halves to bring io 0 by a strong Cheney team, whose
feat after one of the hardest
out the animal in the man. Of course power was built around Pierce, a
fought football games ever playaH s uccessful coaches coulq then minor flashy halfback. But all thetr touch ed in the Yakima stadium.
i.n 'debating. The best position would downs were made by long runs of 40,
Where the Boys Turn Out
go not . to' the gridster with greatest 35, 33 yards inclusive.
/ The Bulldogs had s mart, well-coached
playing ability but to he who· could
Ar.ders·on, 1'95-lb~. Cheney fuUl:iack, - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - players, who were resourceful in their
vociferously emotionalize a team.
made long gains •o n off .tackle plays.
i
'performance throughout and who con'
* * **
The Bellingham team appeared weak
".Sampsdn" Thurston, our foundation- on almost every 1p lay, noit beinig able
m
..
tinu€d fighting to the end; while Leo
·b uilt guard, recounts the following, to stop Cheney on the march to 'I.
.!._
....
~ Nicholson's team showed woirlds of
" On a punt return in W . S. C. Frosh- touchdown.
power and drive in its running pfays,
Ellensiburg game a fellow named Or r
B'elling1ham's •p assing attack was
The two freshman hockey tea.ms bat- a nicely conceived and well executed
sHpped ·away from me. I took after
their only t hreat of the game. They
tled it out last Saturday for the right air attack :md a strong defense which
him. I could keep up with the ball
completed a lon g pass .to bring ·them
to play the upper classmen, wit-h Miss kept t he Freshmen in trouble most of
c'arried but found I couldn't overtake
down
to
the
2-yard
line,
.but
lacked
the
. ,
.
h ·
the afterno()n·.
him. 1 just found out the other day
Vice s team commg out t e victor ·o ver - Carey of Ellensburg was especially
fir:i?tl punch to pus.h it over. Miller was
h e won the 100 yard dash last year
the outstanding man ·of the Viking
the one captained 1by Marjorie Man- Ioutstanding. It was his hard running
at the state meet in 9.8." Sampson,
1~ers. Altho the fcore was 9 to 1, the which was largely responsible for the
squa d. He sh ot bullet pas·ses. which
our sin is forgiven.
losers consolled themselves over the Normal's superior groun~ attack.
were almost impossible 'to knock down.
** **
The Ellensbung ·b oys will have to
fact t hat many of them had had only
F or Gonzaga, Lewis and Melinkc.
· Ralph Sill, student and for mer basbattle if they expect ito •beat the Belone week of practice.
vich, both backfield men, played g.ood
ketball luminary, is gradually roundlingham squad.
'n g· into shape the yearling boys who
The Frosh and the Upper Classmen ball. Lewis was· harassed by a. swarm
w!.11 ·this year form the nucleus of t he
will clash in t he crucial tilt on the of Wildcat tacklers -0n nearly every
SPORTS NEWS FROM OTHER
attempt to run or pass, but the clever
Ellensburg basket~rs. Althn no jud~
hockey field Saturday afte:noon at 2 back got away one" for a beautiful
COLLEGES
. ment can yet be passed on t he merits
of the boys Coach Nicho•l son wor e a
p. m. It will be a igood game, since 45-yard tou.ch<1own gallop in tne first
-One professor, in a discussion for
broad smile_a s he gazed momentarily making t heir college a co-educational'
tre Fro<;h iire nlenty strong. and m<"•t. three minutes .ot the game to o.peni the
'at the boys going thru the fundamentof the Upper .Cla::smen were on the~ scoring ana put his team in the lead.
university w or:ders if it would be propA few minutes later, Taylor, kickai paces.. This Sill knows basketball,
0 }i,,~·~1.,,n•hip team la::t year
e r for him to be coach of the football
esped:tlly the Nicholson style, having
The Ufl'!•oer c.Jassmen will have a ing for the ,s.i delines, rolled onie out on
team and dean of women at the same
played three years in high school un- time?
practise ga'me at 4 p. m . this coming t he ! -yard line. G-Onzaga, in a.ttemptder Nicholson before coming for a
Friday afternoon on the hock·ey field. mg to kick from behind i.ts goal line,
*
•
*
*
four-ye.a r term to E llens burg. His
W. A. A . officers announce that th~ f umbled outside the end z·o ne for a n
Bellingham Normal may go m for
worth will be well seen as t he sea son
winning
team will be honored at the a utomatic safety. TP,e score ~emained
something . new. Anyway, they say
pro·g resses. He will probably handle
next W. A. A. function, so play hard,
there's a sign that the coach is igoing
the freshman squad after the first ctH
girls.
to hang up after f·o otball a sign: "Only
is made.
married men will be allowed -On the
* * .. *
Orchids, T ...bone steaks or any other football team next ye;r." According to
form of compliments to the group of the coach, "the married man stays at
students who loyally and cheerfuliy home nights and keeps in good shape."
It may not be made a general requirefollo wed the football squad to Yakima
ment, but it's interesting anyway.
Monday. Altho the mode of transportation was somewhat unrefined the
P EP BAND TRAVELS
students thank the donor for the use
of his equipment.
,
TO YAKIMA

Cheney Beats
Bellingham

BASKETBALL
W. A. A. HOCKEY
TOURNEY ENDP..
TURNou

it s great offensive drives. With time
when Ellensburg launched another of
for just -0ne m ore play remair.iing, and
the ball on Gonzaiga's 19-yard line,
Huggins faded far ·b ack and threw a
pass to Holl behind the line o"f 's crim1mage. H oll, as he was about to be
tackled, tossed a latteral to the spe~d
ing Carey who raced over the goal !me
as t he gun ended the first half. The
try for rpoint was wide and t he score
r emained 8 to 7.
Frosh Take Lead
There was no sc-0ring in the third
:p eriod, but the Wildcats. threatened
J;ime and again, only to falter inside
the 20-yard · line. They completel".r
dominated the play in this and the
final quarter until wiith 'Only three
minutes to •go, the Bulld-0gs took the
ball on downs on their own 13-yard
lin e. A nd here the inicredible happ~m
ed. Gonzaga, showing a consistent,
powerful running offense for the first
time during the afternoon, carried the
ba!J. deep into Ellensburg territory.
Their drive was momentarily stopped
·by an inter,c ept ed pass·, but they soon
regained possessi-0n of the ball. Hoag
took the ball on .the next play, faded
back nearly to the midfield stripe and
t hrew a beautiful bullet pass to .L ewis
who took it on t h e 10-yard line a nd
ran the remaining di stance to score.
The itry for point was good, making
the score 14 to 8.
The Wildcats fought desperately in
.the fir.al minute with a dazzling aerial
attack 'b ut t hey never got further .than
m;dfield.

------,
NORMAL TEXT BOOKS I
A RT SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS
and Pen Repairing

Ellensburg Book &
Stationery Co.
YOUR SUPPLY STORE

* * * *

Best Performance of The Week
Henry Betts, freshman end, 1played
a strong game aga in st Gonzaga. But
the Bulldogs in leash with a . strong
defense. Wide awake for fumbles.
First man down under •punts. A good
pass receiver. Weight 142 lbs. Makes
up for deficiency by cleverness and
y,irit. A good Wildcat discovery for
th e future.

* *is* Saturday
*
The big swing
at Bellingham. Des pite •bruises suffered in
the Gonzaga game the ·e ntire squad
should be in playing s hape at ganie
time !Saturday. The dape faV'Drs the
Wildcats •b ut the Ellensburg men are
working ha1·d to play a brand of ball

T he Pep. band, recently formed on
the Campus, traveled to Yakima last
Monday to play for the Gonzaga-W. S.
N. S. foot ball game. Transportation
was furnished by the school. The organization plans to make many other;;uch trips.
capable of overcoming the Bellingham
attack. Fotheringill, scout, tells u s
the Vikings pres_e nted a strong squad
in their game with Cheney, ibut were
outlucked. We side with our boys.
T hey should return h ome with ·b ooty
of t he Viking.

i

P. E. CLASSES OFFER
CLOGGING TO MEN
--Included on• the physical educatirm
schedule is a class for those men intuested in cloggin•g. Various types of
tap and clog dances are taken up. The
class is being taught ·by Miss Wentworth.

Many Normal students and memb~rs
of - the faculty attended the Passi~n
Play 'P·~esen~ed November. 7 ~nd 8 m
·t he Jumor high school aud1tonu1!1. th
Several students ~ook pai;t m ; ;e
mob scenes portraymg soldiers, c.t.zens, etc.

Milk Products
Company
We Make To Order

Ladies, Gentlemen, Kiddies/ Everybody-LOOK - READ - ACT
Win a real Prize, a Prize you all
Want

FREE! FREE!

Special Party Molds

Y ou Can Win This.
R ead the Instructions Below
FREE-OPEN TO ALL

Maid O'Clover Cheese

There has been so much interest s hown in our Pet Departmen t that we must find a suitable name for it. We are going to
let our customers name this depar t m ent. All you have to do is fill out the coupon below aµd have it signed by one of o~r
Sales Ladies at the time of your purchase, then take it back to the Pet Goods D epartment and drop in the box. The name will
be selected by three judges not in any w ay connected with the H . H. STOMS 5-10-25c Store.
The winner will be announce d in next ad.
-

Maid O'Clover Butter

CARMICHAEL ICE CREAM

THE PRIZE-

•
A BEAU TIFUL CANARY and CAGE
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A Prize Valued at $7.25
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The Name I Suggest is
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Name···--···---····-·-····-·--······-·· ·····-·········-··-· ·-······-····--···---···-·----------· .
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Address-·-····--·········-·············-···············-······-····--·····--·······--·-··-
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FREE

SPECIAL
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WINDSHIELD

DEFROSTER

FREE

. '-

WITH

THE

PURCHASE OF A GOODIUCH DE LUXE HEATER.
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HAVE ONE INSTALLED NOW!
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Saleslady ----·----·-·----··--··-----···---·--···-···----·-·--·----·---·-·----------·---- ---·---·-

H. H. STOMS COMPANY
5-10-25c Store
.

··-Third
,..... and Pine
,., Streets

USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

·Batteries

Radios

Tires

Your CREDIT Is Good Here

Faltus & Peterson
.

"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED"
Ellensburg, Washington ,

Sixth and Main Streets

Phone Main 146
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